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Membership Dues are $8.00 
 

Remember:  Tell the entry guard that 
you are an OLS member to avoid the 
$5 parking fee! 

 
 

2013 Dates – 
 
- Spring Meeting and Bulb Sale:  

Saturday - April 13, 2013 
 

- OLS Lily Show:   
o Show July 6-7, 2013 
 

- Fall Meeting and Bulb Sale:  
Saturday - October 26, 2013 

 
 
 
NALS Meeting & Show:  June 26-30, 2013 
West Des Moines – Iowa 

‘Celebrating Lilies in the Heartland’ 
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President’s Letter         Spring 

2013 
 

Dear Ohio Lily Friends, 
 
The Spring Bulb Sale and meeting will be Saturday, April 13

th
.  Be there early for the best selection of bulbs.  

Please pre-order to get the very best selection of bulbs.  Remember that the bulbs you plant this spring 
should bloom this summer.  
 
The calendar says this is spring although it does not seem as if we really had much of a winter this year.  
The daffodils, tulips and day lilies have pushed their leaves up through 5 inches of leaf mulch although the 
leaf tips have been frost bitten.  I’m writing this the first week of March, and like many of you, we have had 
too much rain.  Let’s all hope that we will soon have dryer weather so we can work in our gardens. 
The Bulb Committee has chosen several ‘new to us’ bulbs, member requested bulbs and several old 
favorites.  New from Mak Lilies & Perennials, Inc., is a light pink, double, pollenless Asiatic named Delicate 
Joy. There are also three other new bulbs from Mac Lilies and four from The Lily Nook that I did not mark as 

new on the bulb list.  They are Ice Berry, Mapira, Bacardi and Cyclone.  A very exciting spring selection! 
This summer the Ohio Lily Society Show is at Kingwood on Saturday and Sunday, July 6

th
 & 7

th
, 2013.  

Please plan to enter a stem(s), a plant or an artistic arrangement in our show.  Notice that there will not be a 
Friday evening entry drop off time.  All entries must be made between 8 am and 11 am Saturday morning.  
You can check the available categories in the attached Lily Show Schedule.  Bring your lilies and we will 
help you with the tags.  It does help if you know the name of the lily, but if not; we can enter it as ‘unnamed’ 
if no one here can identify it.  It’s fun to enter and more fun to win so please enter!  
 
Please visit the NALS website: www.lilies.org and click on Lily Shows then on 2013.  I do want to encourage 
you to not only attend the NALS Sixty Sixth Annual International Lily Show, but to plan to enter a stem(s) or 
an artistic arrangement.  The schedule of classes is very much as at the OLS Lily Show.  This show 
“Celebrating Lilies in the Heartland, is June 26 – 30, 2013, in West Des Moines, Iowa and is hosted by The 
Iowa Regional Lily Society.  For details please check the NALS website, www.lilies.org  
 
As we are aware, there have been many changes at Kingwood.  Kingwood has decided to celebrate “The 
Great Pumpkin Glow” on the third Sunday of October, the date we usually have had our Fall Bulb Sale.  We 
will therefore have our Fall Bulb Sale and meeting on the fourth Saturday, October 26th.  We have been 
advised that there is significantly greater attendance on Saturday so this change may work to our 
advantage. 
 
Kingwood has had to find new ways to generate income and one of those is to charge a $5.00 fee per car 
admission.  However members of a club paying room rental fees for a sale may enter the grounds for 
free on the day of the sale.  Just tell the security guard at the gate that you are a member of the Ohio 
Lily Society and you will be able to park for free.  Do Plan on joining us for our potluck luncheon and 

Bulb Sale.  Our Bulb Sale will be held concurrently with our luncheon and meeting so we need volunteers to 
staff the sale in the Workshop beginning at noon and ending at 3 pm, while others eat and meet in the 
Meeting Room.  OLS will provide the meat (baked ham and roast turkey breast).  Each of us is asked to 
bring a dish to share plus our own table service.  Coffee and tea will be provided. 
 
Our sincere sympathy to the parents, Susan and Robert Trimble and grandparents Regina and Fred Dalzell 
and family on the passing of 29 year old Robert Trimble.  Robert died November 7, 2012.   While driving his 
Ford F-150 on Baumhart Road south of Russia Road in Lorain County he hit a deer.  The buck smashed 
through the truck’s windshield and hit him in the upper chest, causing him to crash.  Robert had indicated on 
his drivers license that his organs be donated to extend the lives of others and his wife followed his wishes. 
 
See you all on April 13

th
.  Bulb sale starts at Noon (or a little earlier!) 

 
Kathleen Higgins 

President 
President, OLS 

 

Remember:  Tell the entry guard that you are an OLS member to avoid the $5 fee! 

 

 

 

http://www.lilies.org/
http://www.lilies.org/
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Treasurer report will be handed out at the meeting on April 13. 

Secretary report: 

Ohio Lily Society Minutes for Meeting of October 27, 2012  
 

President Kathleen Higgins called the meeting to order at 1:25 p.m. with 22 
guests and members in attendance. 
The minutes for the April Meeting were not received in time to be accepted. 
The treasurer’s report was approved as published in the spring 2012 edition of 
the Buckeye Bulletin. 
New Business: 
Kingwood is changing their yearly fee to us from $200 to $1200 yearly. 
We are looking for ways to save money if we stay at Kingwood. Use stickers 
opposed to ribbons that Kingwood has supplied us in the past. A member 
mentioned that maybe the Michigan Lily Society has ribbons that could be 
borrowed. Another idea would be to eliminate the Friday part of the show; hardly 
anyone comes to it anyway. 
The Show items are to be removed form Kingwood. Kathleen Higgins will store 
them. 
A lengthy discussion ensued upon where else we could have our yearly lily show. 
Richland County Mall was decided that it would be the first choice of the alternate 
places to hold our show. First we would have to contact them to see if they would 
be interested in hosting our bulb sales and flower shows. It was agreed that we 
may see more bulb sales because of the higher exposure. 
Local Churches may be an option. We need names and numbers for churches in 
the Mansfield area. This would be a good low cost option. The right church could 
have the space needed to host us. 
The Richland County Fairgrounds could be looked into. 
After deciding where we will have our shows, we will need to do our own press 
releases. Richland Area Chamber of Commerce may be of help. 
Kathleen pointed out that we need a Show Chairman  –  John Gormley 
volunteered. 
Mark Mazurek has run out of space in his garden to plant the extra bulbs left over 
from the fall bulb sale. Two ideas came up. The first was to sell some at the 
Daylily Society’s meeting. Second was to mark them down to half of their original 
price at the end of the sale. A motion was set forth to mark them down to half. 
The motion passed. 
Kathleen reminded everyone to pay their dues if they had not already done so. 
She asked people to only pay until 2013 until we find out what is happening with 
the Ohio Lily Society’s future. 
Meeting adjourned at 2:25 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
John Gormley, Secretary 
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NALS Membership  
Contact is: Stephanie Sims, P.O. Box W, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805, 208-267-7257, 
Stephanie@lilies.org. New/renewal memberships at $20 for one year or $55 for three years can 
be mailed directly to her. Or, the NALS web site: www.lilies.org can be utilized to pay membership 
dues directly by PayPal or to download a membership application blank. 
 
NALS members enjoy: 

 Four color Quarterly Bulletins and an annual hardbound Yearbook, covering culture, 
lilium species, growing from seed, propagation, and hybridization.  

 A seed exchange, offering seed from lilium species and hybrids from around the world.  

 An annual meeting and lily show, where you can see fabulous lilies, attend educational 
seminars, and meet like-minded lily enthusiasts.  

 NALS also maintains a lending library for member use, funds Lilium research through its 
Research Trust, and conducts an annual lily popularity poll to identify varieties that 
perform well for members.  

 

 
 
 
 

ANNUAL LILY SHOW & SYMPOSIUM 

 
The 66th Annual International Lily Show and Symposium will be held  in West 
Des Moines, Iowa.  The theme this year is “Celebrating Lilies in the Heartland.”  
The dates for the show are June 26-30, 2013.  The show is hosted by the Iowa 
Regional Lily Society and will be held at the Sheraton West Des Moines.  The 
speakers include Dr. Brian Bergman, Joe Nemmer, Calvin Helsley, Dr. Ieuan 
Evans and Peter Zale.  Several gardens will be on tour on Saturday.  More 
information is available at: 

 
http://iowaregionallilysociety.com/NALS2013home.html 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a list of some of the most popular lilies grown from the NALS 2012 

Popularity poll: 

 

1.  L. x dalhansonii 

2. Tiger Babies 

3. Karen North 

4. Anastasia 

5. Rio Negro 

 

 

 

mailto:Stephanie@lilies.org
http://www.lilies.org/
seedexchange.html
lilyshows.html
popularitypoll.html
http://iowaregionallilysociety.com/NALS2013home.html
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Ask Harry 

By 

Harry Humus 

 

Dear Harry: I saw a number of lily beetles last year when I visited Devonian Gardens in 

Winnipeg at the NALS 2012 Convention and Show. I even took a few photos. What is the 

latest news on the spread of the lily beetle? Larry Diehl 

 

Well Larry, your question might be more pertinent than usual. In the spring of 2012, lily 

beetles (Lilioceris lilii) were discovered for the first time in the state of Washington in 

and around Bellevue. Previously, only the seven northeast states in the US were known 

locations. In the US the first recorded observations were in 1992 in Cambridge, MA. 

Lacking predators it spread rapidly throughout New England. In Canada the first known 

observation was made in Montreal in 1945. There are now known pockets of beetles in 

Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta. Whether all of these locations came about as a result of 

natural migration or by additional infestations from imported bulbs is not clear. The 

beetle has not been reported in Ohio but please notify an OLS officer and/or your county 

extension service if you find one.   

 

In its adult stage, the beetle is about 1/3 of an inch long with bright red on its back and 

black head and legs. The beetle overwinters in the soil and will begin feeding on lilies or 

fritillaries as soon as growth starts. Meanwhile, it is looking for a mate.  After mating the 

female will lay up to 450 orange to orange –brown eggs on the underside of the leaves. 

The eggs hatch in 7-14 days and the larvae and adults both feed on the plants. The larvae, 

which cover themselves with their excrement as a defensive shield, feed for several 

weeks and then fall to the ground to pupate.  In another 2-3 weeks new beetles emerge to 

begin their own cycle. As you can see, multiple cycles can occur during the growing 

season and, unchecked, the population can grow quickly.    

 

It is extremely important to be vigilant with control measures if you find beetles. On a 

daily basis you can patrol your garden looking for adults, larvae and eggs and crushing 

them (better use gloves for this!). Adult beetles may fly away when disturbed or may fall 

to the ground landing belly up. This is unfortunate as the beetle is dark brown and blends 

in well with soil or mulch. You can also spray. Pyrethrum at .5% or greater has been 

reported as being effective while Neem products seem to only kill young larvae. More 

potent contact or systemic insecticides are effective if used repeatedly. Products 

containing imidacloprid  seem to be effective if applied to the soil early in the season and 

to the plants later on in the season.  Please follow label directions carefully.  

Under North American Lily Society sponsorship the University of Rhode Island 

successfully released two species of parasitic wasps that provided control of the beetles. 

Keep in mind that in this sense “control” means there is a balance between the beetles 

and predators so they are not eliminated. In Europe there are 6 types of predatory wasps 

that work to achieve some balance.  

 

How serious is the pest? Uncontrolled, the beetles and their larvae can completely 

defoliate a lily is a few days. Lacking other nearby lilies they will even eat the buds. A 

weakened plant may not survive depending on its prior state of vigor.  If this calamity 

repeats the next year the bulb survival is in doubt.  
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